
CYGHA Return to Play – Facility Occupancy By Municipality/Venue

REVISED – October 2021 Restrictions

**Parent/Guardian Instructions
Parents/guardians must follow the direction of the facility personnel and our CYGHA Safety Ambassadors. Any deviation from CYGHA
Protocols and/or direction from facility personnel will result in all access privileges being revoked. Non-compliance can also result
in the cancelling of permits for the entire CYGHA. Please be respectful of the CYGHA Protocols and direction from facility personnel.

● The different venues have different rules when it comes to arrival times, dressing room usage, state of readiness(having
equipment already on when entering the facility or not), and other various protocols. Please see below for a list of these
rules (the list is not comprehensive, for a comprehensive list please see the specific venue/municipality document)

● Everyone that enters the various facilities  must be of good health (exhibiting no internal or external signs of sickness)
and wear a mask (that covers the mouth and nose) at all times except for during on ice activities

● Everyone entering these facilities must fill out the CYGHA COVID online screening waiver (and receive a PASSED rating
and show this email to the Safety Ambassador)  as well as the venue online screening form where necessary

Arena Occupancy and Facility Protocols - Aurora

CYGHA PLAYERS 50

COACHES*** Up to 8 coaches allowed

SAFETY AMBASSADOR 1

TRAINERS Up to 4

TOTAL FACILITY (ON ICE) OCCUPANCY 60

POSSIBLE PARENTAL/GUARDIAN OCCUPANCY Full Capacity

REVISED FACILITY OCCUPANCY 120

**Parent/Guardian Occupancy - Aurora

When parents are coming in to help tie skates we must keep the number of people in the dressing room at or below 20. This
will help with physical distancing in the dressing room which is a Town of Aurora protocol.

Players are to remain in the dressing room or on the bench until the zamboni has finished resurfacing the ice. Players must remain
in the dressing room till the previous group has left the ice and the bench area and is in their dressing room. We want to limit any
groups coming in contact with another group of players.

● Players are now allowed to get dressed in the dressing rooms. Players can arrive 30 minutes before the permit time in
order to get dressed inside the dressing room. In order to limit exposure the CYGHA strongly encourages players to
still come partially dressed and arrive closer to the permit start time

● Everyone that enters the facility must be of good health (exhibiting no internal or external signs of sickness) and wear a
mask (that covers the mouth and nose) at all times except for during on ice activities



***Staff Occupancy - Aurora

You can have up to 8 coaches on the ice and two trainers on the bench. You are allowed 50 skaters.

Arena Occupancy – St. Andrew’s College (LaBrier Family Arena)

CYGHA PLAYERS 50
COACHES Up to 8 coaches allowed
SAFETY AMBASSADOR 1
TRAINERS Up to 2
TOTAL FACILITY (ON ICE) OCCUPANCY 60
POSSIBLE PARENTAL/GUARDIAN OCCUPANCY 60 (coaches/trainer are included in the parent count

if their child is on the ice)
REVISED FACILITY OCCUPANCY 120

**Parent/Guardian Occupancy - St. Andrew’s College(SAC)
Each player is allowed to have one spectator/parent/guardian in the facility during their session on the ice. This person must go
through the same screening process and must remain seated in the stands inside the arena. They can only leave if they are helping
to tie skates/remove skates, helping with the use of the washroom, or using the washroom themselves.

When parents are coming in to help tie skates we must keep the number of people in the dressing room at or below 20. This
will help with physical distancing in the dressing room which is a SAC  protocol.

Players are to remain in the dressing room or on the bench until the zamboni has finished resurfacing the ice. Players must remain
in the dressing room till the previous group has left the ice and the bench area and is in their dressing room. We want to limit any
groups coming in contact with another group of players.

● Players are now allowed to get dressed in the dressing rooms. Players can arrive 20 minutes before the permit time in
order to get dressed inside the dressing room. In order to limit exposure the CYGHA strongly encourages players to
still come partially dressed and arrive closer to the permit start time

● Everyone that enters the facility must be of good health (exhibiting no internal or external signs of sickness) and wear a
mask (that covers the mouth and nose) at all times except for during on ice activities

***Staff Occupancy - SAC

You can have up to 8 coaches on the ice and two trainers on the bench. You are allowed 50 skaters.

Arena Occupancy and Facility Protocols - Newmarket

CYGHA PLAYERS 74



COACHES*** 10

SAFETY AMBASSADOR 2

TRAINERS Up to 4

TOTAL FACILITY (ON ICE) OCCUPANCY 80

POSSIBLE PARENTAL/GUARDIAN OCCUPANCY Full Capacity

REVISED FACILITY OCCUPANCY Full Capacity

**Parent/Guardian Occupancy - Newmarket
Participants and spectators will be required to complete the Town of Newmarket’s COVID-19 Public Screening Tool

(https://maps.newmarket.ca/CovidSelfAssessment/)

prior to entering the facility. Using a smart phone or home computer (print of checkmark), participants will be required to show the
screening staff their green checkmark showing they are not experiencing any symptoms.

Participants and guardians/spectators must wear a mask upon entry, stay physically distant,  and will be required to hand sanitize
their hands.

Arena Occupancy – NTR Newmarket

CYGHA PLAYERS Up to 18 (only if necessary)

COACHES Up to 3 max, depends on how many players

SAFETY AMBASSADOR 1

TRAINERS 1

TOTAL FACILITY (ON ICE) OCCUPANCY 20

POSSIBLE PARENTAL/GUARDIAN OCCUPANCY 18 (coaches/trainer are included in the parent count
if their child is on the ice)

TOTAL FACILITY OCCUPANCY** 38

**Parent/Guardian Occupancy – NTR Newmarket
One parent/guardian per player is allowed to come into the facility. Parents can help tie skates but there can never be more than 8
people(players/parents/coaches) in a dressing room at one time.

There are extra chairs outside of the rooms to help handle extra players. The usual limit for NTR is 16 players but they will allow a
team to go to 18 if that team is carrying 18 players. They don’t want one player to have to miss out.

Players are strongly encouraged to come fully dressed and leave right after they get their skates, helmet, and gloves off.

https://maps.newmarket.ca/CovidSelfAssessment/


Arena Occupancy – Bradford West Gwillimbury

CYGHA PLAYERS 36
COACHES Up to 4 coaches allowed
SAFETY AMBASSADOR 1
TRAINERS Up to 2
TOTAL FACILITY (ON ICE) OCCUPANCY 40
POSSIBLE PARENTAL/GUARDIAN OCCUPANCY 36 (coaches/trainer are included in the parent count

if their child is on the ice)
REVISED FACILITY OCCUPANCY 80

**Parent/Guardian Occupancy - Bradford West Gwillimbury
Each player is allowed to have one spectator/parent/guardian in the facility during their session on the ice. This person must go
through the same screening process and must remain seated in the stands inside the arena. They can only leave if they are helping
to tie skates/remove skates, helping with the use of the washroom, or using the washroom themselves.

When parents are coming in to help tie skates we must keep the number of people in the dressing room at or below 16(8
players and 8 parents). This will help with physical distancing in the dressing room which is a Town  protocol.

Players are to remain in the dressing room or on the bench until the zamboni has finished resurfacing the ice. Players must remain
in the dressing room till the previous group has left the ice and the bench area and is in their dressing room. We want to limit any
groups coming in contact with another group of players.

● Players are now allowed to get dressed in the dressing rooms. Players can enter 20 minutes before the permit time in

order to finish getting dressed inside the dressing room(players are to come fully dressed except
for skates, gloves, helmet)

● Everyone that enters the facility must be of good health (exhibiting no internal or external signs of sickness) and wear a
mask (that covers the mouth and nose) at all times except for during on ice activities

***Staff Occupancy - Bradford West Gwillimbury (BWG)

You can have up to 4 coaches on the ice and two trainers on the bench. You are allowed 36 skaters.



Arena Occupancy – Richmond Hill  COMING SOON!!

CYGHA PLAYERS TO BE UPDATED

COACHES 2

SAFETY AMBASSADOR 1 (not allowed to stay in the venue)

TRAINERS 1

TOTAL FACILITY OCCUPANCY 10

**Parent/Guardian Occupancy – Richmond Hill
No parents/guardians are allowed in the facility to help with skates. All players must enter the facility with skate guards on or use
the chairs inside the facility located around the perimeter of the rink to put on their skates. There is no early entry allowed. Each
group can only enter once the previous group has left. This means that each group will only have 5 minutes in the rink before their
ice will be available. It is imperative that groups leave within 5 minutes of exiting the ice to allow the next group at least 5 minutes
in the rink to get their skates on.

Arena Occupancy – East Gwillimbury COMING SOON!!

CYGHA PLAYERS TO BE UPDATED

COACHES 2 (one of the coaches must also be a trainer)

SAFETY AMBASSADOR 1 (not allowed to stay in the venue)

TRAINERS 1 (can also be a coach and be on the ice)

TOTAL FACILITY OCCUPANCY 12

**Parent/Guardian Occupancy – East Gwillimbury
No parents/guardians are allowed in the facility to help with skates. All players must enter the facility with skate guards on or use
the benches located just outside of the entrance to put on their skates. There is some rubber matting alongside the benches so that
players can walk from the benches into the facility and onto the ice. You can have two coaches as long as one of them also has their
OWHA trainer’s certification. Otherwise you can only have one coach and one trainer. You must have a trainer present for all CYGHA
on ice activities.

Arena Occupancy – Paramount Ice Thornhill

CYGHA PLAYERS 22



COACHES Up to 4 coaches allowed
SAFETY AMBASSADOR 1
TRAINERS Up to 2
TOTAL FACILITY (ON ICE) OCCUPANCY 26
POSSIBLE PARENTAL/GUARDIAN OCCUPANCY 24 (coaches/trainer are included in the parent count

if their child is on the ice)
REVISED FACILITY OCCUPANCY 50

**Parent/Guardian Occupancy - Paramount Ice Thornhill
Each player is allowed to have one spectator/parent/guardian in the facility during their session on the ice. This person must go
through the same screening process and must remain physically distant from others while inside the arena.

When parents are coming in to help tie skates we must keep the number of people in the dressing room at or below 15.

Players are to remain in the dressing room or on the bench until the zamboni has finished resurfacing the ice. Players must
remain in the dressing room till the previous group has left the ice and the bench area and is in their dressing room. We want to
limit any groups coming in contact with another group of players.

● Players are allowed in the dressing rooms. Players can enter 15 minutes before the permit time in order to finish getting
dressed inside the dressing room(players are to come fully dressed except for skates, gloves, helmet)

● Everyone that enters the facility must be of good health (exhibiting no internal or external signs of sickness) and wear a
mask (that covers the mouth and nose) at all times except for during on ice activities

***Staff Occupancy - Paramount Ice Thornhill

You can have up to 4 coaches on the ice and two trainers on the bench. You are allowed 22 skaters.


